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Featured Writing Assignment

Fall Writing Priority: AssessingFall Writing Priority: Assessing
Strengths and NeedsStrengths and Needs
In addition to getting to know students, a fall priority for writing teachers is determining
where students are as writers, identifying strengths and areas for improvement. 

The writing assignments below can help teachers accomplish both goals. These
projects provide glimpses into your students’ lives and interests, as well as snapshots
of their writing skills. The assignments are easy to introduce since no specific content
background is required. Each assignment is a fully developed lesson with Focus
Correction Areas (FCAs) and graphic organizers to guide students’ prewriting. 

A Special Day in My Life (grades 1-3)
Describing a Special Place (grades 3-5)
Writing a Personal Essay (grades 6-8)
Writing a "Who Am I" Autobiograhical Sketch about a Classmate (grades 6-12)

Not e :Not e : To support your Collins Writing implementation, consider having a Collins Associate
demonstrate a lesson like these for your teachers this year. In-class demonstration lessons are
by far our most popular type of follow-up support. Email us or call us at 1-800-932-4477.

Webinar Resources

If You Missed Our Recent Webinars . . .If You Missed Our Recent Webinars . . .
In the spring, Kristine Gibson and Bill Atwood did preview webinars on topics that
teachers around the country found very helpful. If you missed the free sessions, view
the session recordings now to get ideas you can put to use in your classroom
immediately. 

Kristine's Feedback That W orks: Beyond the Rubric   Feedback That W orks: Beyond the Rubric  focuses on
providing feedback on student writing that simultaneously benefits
students and decreases teachers’ workload. View the video.
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Bill's Math Vocabulary : A Crit ical Component to Problem Solv ing,Math Vocabulary : A Crit ical Component to Problem Solv ing,
Conceptual Understanding, and Math FluencyConceptual Understanding, and Math Fluency  offers research-
based techniques to help students retain and retrieve key mathematical
terms and concepts. View the video.

Making Mechanics Matter: Holding Students Accountable for Your BiggestMaking Mechanics Matter: Holding Students Accountable for Your Biggest
Convention Pet PeevesConvention Pet Peeves with Kristine focuses on strategies to shift the responsibility
for conventions from teachers to students. View the video.

Our expanded list of Collins Online training includes 18 new webinars. Our virtual
training is perfect for half-day PD sessions or a one-hour staff meeting. Email us or call
us at 800-932-4477 to schedule a webinar or to learn more.

Tip of the Month

Focus on Academic VocabularyFocus on Academic Vocabulary
It’s essential for students to develop fluency with general academic vocabulary, terms
that appear frequently across different content areas. Most (like delineate, interpret,
and characteristic) are not words that students encounter and internalize through
conversation but through reading text. It’s the language of the classroom and of high-
stakes testing. These terms must be explicitly taught so that students become fluent in
academic language. 

John Collins recommends a few, low-risk Type One writing tasks early in the year to get
a sense of your students’ familiarity with essential academic terms. Choose a few terms
(such as evaluate or relevant) and ask students to write in their own words what the
word means. This will allow you to get some empirical evidence about your students’
needs and help you plan your instruction.

We’ve developed lists of academic vocabulary terms with definitions and example
sentences. Choose from the lists below.

Essential General Academic Vocabulary
Grades K-2
Grades 3-5
Grades 6-12

Beyond Multiple Choice
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Low-Stakes Quizzing Is a PowerfulLow-Stakes Quizzing Is a Powerful
Learning ToolLearning Tool
In a recent article in School Administrator, Henry Roediger and Peter Brown make a
compelling case for a regimen of frequent, low-stakes quizzing. These activities engage
students in “retrieval practice, which is a central mechanism of learning.” Their article,
“The Importance of Testing as a Learning Strategy,” stresses that, unlike ineffective
forms of practice (such as underlining, highlighting, and rereading), retrieval practice is
an active learning process that allows students to get better at retrieving new and not-
so-new information. 

Collins Writing teachers who use a regular diet of quick, informal Type Two Writing
prompts in their classes find it to be a strong, active form of content review.

Use the links below to obtain a variety of flexible Type Two prompts that help your
students become comfortable with retrieving new knowledge.

Type Two Prompts
Primary (Grades K-3)
Elementary (Grades 3-6)
Middle School (Grades 6-8)
High School (Grades 9-12)

Research into Practice

Keys to Effective Writing InstructionKeys to Effective Writing Instruction
In a new paper done for the Education Endowment Foundation, Robert Slavin and
international colleagues have identified factors that lead to successful writing instruction
for preschoolers through secondary grades. The study, Writing Approaches in Years 3
to 13: Evidence Review, stresses providing step-by-step instruction in various genres,
teaching conventions in the context of writing, and strong professional development in
writing instruction. 

See a summary of the study from The Marshall Memo or view the complete study.

Convention Wisdom, Part I

Yes, an Entire Book on the History andYes, an Entire Book on the History and
Use of the SemicolonUse of the Semicolon

http://my.aasa.org/AASA/Resources/SAMag/2019/May19/Roediger_Brown.aspx
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/sept-2019/type-two-prompts-primary.pdf
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/sept-2019/type-two-prompts-elem.pdf
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/sept-2019/type-two-prompts-middle.pdf
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/sept-2019/type-two-prompts-high.pdf
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/sept-2019/keys-to-effective-writing-slavin-summary.pdf
https://marshallmemo.com/
https://bit.ly/2ThcJiX


A compelling book on the semicolon? The same punctuation mark that is
seldom used and yet often misused? After reading several glowing
reviews of Semicolon: The Past, Present, and Future of a Misunderstood
Mark, Collins Associate Gary Chadwell was intrigued enough to give the
book a read. See his blog, "A Vote for the Semicolon."

Convention Wisdom, Part II

One-Minute Writing Clinic: SemicolonsOne-Minute Writing Clinic: Semicolons
A prominent school of thinking about semicolons is to limit their use in order to limit
their misuse. Tell that to Herman Melville. In Moby-Dick, he used over 4,000 semicolons
—1 every 52 words on average! Few writers today use semicolons at that rate, but it
can be a helpful punctuation mark to give our writing pace and clarity. But beware the
misuse.

Look at the examples that follow and find the one that has no semicolon problems.
Can you identify the problems with the other sentences?

1. Boston has four major professional teams: the Red Sox, who play in MLB’s
American League; the Celtics, who play in the Eastern Conference of the NBA;
the Bruins, one of the Original Six in the NHL; and the Revolution, a charter
member of MLS.

2. He found my missing keys; which he used to get into my car.
3. She speaks three languages; French, Spanish, and German.
4. Three US cities have hosted the Winter Olympics: Salt Lake City, Utah, Squaw

Valley, California, and Lake Placid, New York (twice). 

See the answer key to check on how you did. Download a Tip Sheet PDF from the
Teacher Resource Guide with suggestions for using semicolons.

Tip Sheet Level B (grades 6-9)
Tip Sheet Level C (grades 9-12)

Not e :Not e : Check Mate, the student guide for essential conventions, can help your students with
semicolons, as well as other essential convention rules. Purchase the Essential Conventions
Teacher Resource Guide ($25 for the PDF; $30 for hard copy) or download a free Sampler to
try with your students.

Upcoming Fall Events

Kristine Gibson at AMLE,Kristine Gibson at AMLE,
Nashville; John Collins inNashville; John Collins in
Ohio; Bill Atwood inOhio; Bill Atwood in
Pennsylvania and MassachusettsPennsylvania and Massachusetts

DATE/GRADES TITLE LOCATION/PRESENTER

https://collinsed.com/2019/09/16/vote-semicolon/
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/sept-2019/answer-key-semicolons.pdf
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/sept-2019/semicolon-trg-level-b.pdf
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/sept-2019/semicolon-trg-level-c.pdf
http://collinsed.com/product-category/essential-conventions/
http://collinsed.com/free-resources/


9/25/2019

Grades 3-12

Improving Student Performance

Through Writing and Thinking Across

the Curriculum

Darke County ESC

Greenville, OH

John Collins

10/17/2019

Grades K-12

DAY 2: How Did You Get That?

Improving Written Responses in Math

Lincoln IU 12

New Oxford, PA

Bill Atwood

10/24/2019

Grades K-12

Do the Math! Making Mathematics

Memorable

(evening session for parents and

educators)

Commonwealth Learning Ctr.

Needham, MA

Bill Atwood

10/29/2019

Grades 4-12

Feedback That Works: Beyond the

Rubric

MUJC

New Providence, NJ

Kristine Gibson

11/7/2019

Middle School

Think-Write-Learn: Build Content

Knowledge and Increase Retention with

Quickwrites

(Concurrent Session Code: SES-06250-

V2P5, 1:10-2:10)

AMLE Conference

Nashville, TN

Kristine Gibson

11/7/2019

Middle School

A Picture Is Worth a 1000 Words—How

to Use Graphics to Improve Math

Performance

(Concurrent Session Code: SES-06258-

R3P6, 3:00-4:00)

AMLE Conference

Nashville, TN

Kristine Gibson

11/26/2019

Grades K-5

Using Student Portfolios to Increase

Accountability, Assess Progress, and

Improve Writing

RPDA

Monmouth, NJ

Kristine Gibson

12/4/2019

Grades 4-12

Making Mechanics Matter: Holding

Students Accountable for Your Biggest

Writing Pet Peeves

MUJC

New Providence, NJ

Kristine Gibson

View Complete Public Schedule

We add new sessions to the list regularly, so if you don’t see something in your area,
please check back soon!

http://collinsed.com/institutes/darke-county-esc-oh-9-25-19.pdf
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http://www.rpdacademy.org/rpd/Workshops %26 Training/Workshops/Best Practices/11.26.19 Using Student Portfolios to Increase Student Accountability%2C Assess Progress%2C and Improve Writing (Grades K-5).pdf?1566754686
https://mujcstore.com/collections/professional-development/products/id-2021
http://collinsed.com/professional-development/schedule/


In-PersonIn-Person Select

VideosVideos Select

W ebinarsW ebinars Select

Books/Print MaterialsBooks/Print Materials Select

OtherOther Select

Quick Links

Letters for Parents about CollinsLetters for Parents about Collins
WritingWriting
Writing is a key component of your curriculum, and parents are interested in what you
are doing with Collins Writing in your classroom. Provided in the links below are sample
letters you can send home to parents, use at conferences and open houses, or post
on your classroom website. 

Middle School/High School Letter to Parents
Elementary Parent Packet includes letters about:

Type One and Type Two Writing
Five Types of Writing
Focus Correction Areas (FCAs)
Invented Spelling

Reader Poll

User Feedback: Take the SurveyUser Feedback: Take the Survey
Take a moment to tell us what you think. All answers are anonymous.

Results will be shared in the next issue.

How do you prefer to receive professional development?

Collins In-Service

Professional Development for YourProfessional Development for Your
StaffStaff
Would you like to speak to a Collins Associate about

http://collinsed.com/PDFs/collins_writing_parent_letter.pdf
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/sept-2019/parent-letters-packet-elem.pdf
https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/forms/response?id=XU-ILTo8oxl6BMB_TD8898CIZJ7NvWjEpSFNOU-WrRQka1FxcDmA4Qp299KfUk0FPVZfN-i2ANDS8Fp4M2x7dLeBOnuA3lDm2y5Bqui6NaKL_9h9MGt-5fd-2PyyswptSBQ4vzKSz7HqM7IJ9gJBgsQZvdE1usgwkdaSC2IRuXQj2hdvsouqIUdSse3ds0QGuzWk_BooTyXFYMefTsr-aw&encVer=1&c=$%7BContact.encryptedContactId%7D&ch=$%7BContact.encryptedChannelId%7D
https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/forms/response?id=XU-ILTo8oxl6BMB_TD8898CIZJ7NvWjEpSFNOU-WrRQka1FxcDmA4Qp299KfUk0FPVZfN-i2ANDS8Fp4M2x7dLeBOnuA3lDm2y5Bqui6NaKL_9h9MGt-5fd-2PyyswptSBQ4vzKSz7HqM7IJ9gJBgsQZvdE1usgwkdaSC2IRuXQj2hdvsouqIUdSse3ds0QGuzWk_BooTyXXN6S9LkQxSg&encVer=1&c=$%7BContact.encryptedContactId%7D&ch=$%7BContact.encryptedChannelId%7D
https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/forms/response?id=XU-ILTo8oxl6BMB_TD8898CIZJ7NvWjEpSFNOU-WrRQka1FxcDmA4Qp299KfUk0FPVZfN-i2ANDS8Fp4M2x7dLeBOnuA3lDm2y5Bqui6NaKL_9h9MGt-5fd-2PyyswptSBQ4vzKSz7HqM7IJ9gJBgsQZvdE1usgwkdaSC2IRuXQj2hdvsouqIUdSse3ds0QGuzWk_BooTyWrUSvPlZJhEA&encVer=1&c=$%7BContact.encryptedContactId%7D&ch=$%7BContact.encryptedChannelId%7D
https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/forms/response?id=XU-ILTo8oxl6BMB_TD8898CIZJ7NvWjEpSFNOU-WrRQka1FxcDmA4Qp299KfUk0FPVZfN-i2ANDS8Fp4M2x7dLeBOnuA3lDm2y5Bqui6NaKL_9h9MGt-5fd-2PyyswptSBQ4vzKSz7HqM7IJ9gJBgsQZvdE1usgwkdaSC2IRuXQj2hdvsouqIUdSse3ds0QGuzWk_BooTyUTQGQFfhqn8g&encVer=1&c=$%7BContact.encryptedContactId%7D&ch=$%7BContact.encryptedChannelId%7D
https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/forms/response?id=XU-ILTo8oxl6BMB_TD8898CIZJ7NvWjEpSFNOU-WrRQka1FxcDmA4Qp299KfUk0FPVZfN-i2ANDS8Fp4M2x7dLeBOnuA3lDm2y5Bqui6NaKL_9h9MGt-5fd-2PyyswptSBQ4vzKSz7HqM7IJ9gJBgsQZvdE1usgwkdaSC2IRuXQj2hdvsouqIUdSse3ds0QGuzWk_BooTyUNDmn2vKR8GQ&encVer=1&c=$%7BContact.encryptedContactId%7D&ch=$%7BContact.encryptedChannelId%7D


offering a professional development session in your
school or district? Email us or call us at 800-932-4477
to learn about training options and pricing or to set up
a FREE phone consultation. We offer highly
competitive rates and will customize the training to suit
your school’s needs.

Collins Institutes

Save PD Dollars!Save PD Dollars!
Host a Collins Institute in your school or district and open it up to outside participation
to underwrite some or all of the costs of the workshop.

About Our Newsletter

Helpful Resources for Busy EducatorsHelpful Resources for Busy Educators
Our goal is to make our
newsletter rich with ideas,
research, and resources related
to writing and thinking skills
instruction. We hope you share
The Collins Writing Exchange
with colleagues who might be
interested.

For those of you who had this issue forwarded to you, join our mailing list and receive
future issues directly. 

Missed an issue? Read it now at The Collins Writing Exchange Archive, or click on a
recent edition:

May 2019
Power of Informal Writing, Time for Type Five, Pronoun Problems, and More

April 2019
Because-But-So Sequence, Making Mechanics Matter Webinar, Explanatory Writing,
and More

March 2019
Free Webinars, Focused Editing Tasks, Misused Words, Poll Results, and More

January 2019
How Am I Doing Self-Assessment Survey, Free Webinar, Complete Sentences, and
More

Check Out Previous Issues
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